JND LEGAL ADMINISTRATION INDUCTED INTO
NEW YORK LAW JOURNAL HALL OF FAME
Readers of the Journal Rank JND as a Best Claims Administrator Third Year in a Row
SEATTLE – February 8, 2021 – JND Legal Administration (JND), a legal management and
administration services provider serving plaintiff and defendant firms, corporations, and government
entities across five service lines, has again been recognized for excellence in claims administration by
readers of the New York Law Journal (NYLJ). Having been named a Best Claims Administrator for
three consecutive years, JND has been admitted to the Journal’s ‘Best of 2020’ Hall of Fame. Readers
of the Journal ranked JND as the #1 Claims Administrator in both 2018 and 2019.
Published and distributed by ALM Media since 2010, the NYLJ ‘Best of’
annual reader survey celebrates the excellence of legal service providers
who serve the New York legal community. With a ballot comprising several
dozen legal service categories, the annual reader survey is distributed
digitally and in print to a combined readership of more than 200,000
subscribers and is used as a resource by lawyers and law firms in search
of New York’s finest legal products and service providers. The Hall of
Fame is reserved for providers who have repeatedly received the highest
ratings in their respective category, achieving ‘Best of’ recognition for at
least three of the last four years.
“JND is honored to receive this award and to have been identified by the New York legal community as
a superior claims administrator three years in a row,” says Jennifer Keough, CEO and co-founder at
JND. “This recognition is a testament to the earned trust that the legal community has placed in our
firm. Thank you to readers of the Journal for your continued support.”
Consistently delivering the most responsive and trustworthy litigation support and technically superior
results in the industry, JND’s class action administration team has overseen some of the most complex
class action, mass tort, and remediation programs in recent United States history. The firm has been
recognized by the New York Law Journal and other regional and national surveys published by ALM
Media every year since its founding, achieving awards for excellence in claims administration, as well
as legal notice and advertising and end-to-end eDiscovery services.
About JND Legal Administration
JND Legal Administration is a legal management and administration company trusted by law firms,
government agencies and Fortune 500 companies across the nation. Founded in 2016 and led by
industry veterans Jennifer Keough, Neil Zola and David Isaac, JND delivers best-in-class legal services
in the areas of class action settlement administration, mass tort claims and lien resolution, eDiscovery,
legal notice programs, government services and healthcare solutions. The company is backed by Stone
Point Capital and has offices in California, Minnesota, New York, Washington and Washington, D.C.
For more information about JND, visit www.JNDLA.com.
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